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NEWS BRIEFS Compiled by Jennifer Lugo
Culinary Arts silent auction

In lieu of their Annual Food and Wine
Benefit Auction, the Culinary Department
at GRCC is offering an online auction of
private, specialty-themed, wine dinners
for eight people in the Secchia Institute for
Culinary Education Amphitheater Kitchen
Classroom. Bidding ends Oct. 2.
The first dinner menu will be held at 6:30
p.m on Oct. 9.

GRCC offers “Ethical Hacker” program

The Certified Ethical Hacker program is
designed to move students toward high level
work in the ever changing world of information security professionals. The Computer
Information Systems (CIS) program has
experienced rapid growth in a short time
and over the summer, GRCC became a
Cisco Networking Academy, a Microsoft IT
Academy and CompTIA Academy, leading
to the offering of recognized certifications.
The college has begun a partnership with
the International Council of Electronic
Commerce Consultants (EC-Council), to
offer a new program to students.
In addition, the college has partnered
with the EC-Council to now offer the
Ethical Hacker Certification.
This is a qualification obtained by individuals seeking work in the computer industry. It’s a program designed to illustrate real
life hacking situations and solutions. These
skills are used to put security measures in
place for businesses and organizations.

“The EC-Council Certified Ethical
Hacker (C|EH) Certification is perhaps the
best known in the industry for this type of
work, and will verify the knowledge and
skills that these students have as they enter
the workplace,” said Andrew Rozema, CIS
assistant professor.
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Campus Police
Reports
Compiled by
Sean P. Mullhall

Blood Drive

Give blood and get a free pizza.
Sign up to donate at Student Life, or
online at donate.miblood.org. Use sponsor
code GRCC.
Then, go to the 2nd floor of the Student
Center from 11 a.m. - 6p.m, Thursday, Oct.
1 to donate. Everyone who signs in receives
a coupon for a free large, one topping pizza
from Papa John’s.

Diversity Lecture Series

Author of the blog Afroculinaria, Michael
Twitty, will be speaking at GRCC for the
second installment of the Diversity Lecture
Series, Oct. 21.
The first to create a blog about the
connections between African American
foods and their history, Twitty is a writer,
Culinary Historian, and educator. His
upcoming book, “The Cooking Gene”
follows the history of African food.
This is a free event and open to the
public. All lectures in the series are held
at Fountain Street Church, 24 Fountain St.
NE and begin at 7 p.m. A book signing will
follow the lecture.

Larceny
On Sept. 9, an Ellis Parking employee called
campus police to report a car that exited
the Sneden parking lot without paying. The
surveillance video showed the employee
holding the gate open for a student having
RaiderCard difficulties. After that car went
under the gate, the car behind followed
closely after and exited before the gate
closed. On Sept. 14 an officer approached
the student before class. She admitted
to “gate-jumping,” because she didn’t
think it was a big deal. During a previous
conversation with another student about
the parking rates being raised, the other
student told her how to leave without
paying. She then started to cry. According
to her, this was the first time and she agreed
to pay the $10 maximum daily rate. The
student then signed a failure to pay form,
which was sent to the Student Code of
Conduct Office.

Medical
On Sept. 16 at 12:18 p.m. a GRCC professor
informed campus police of a female student
who passed out in the ATC. The professor
was concerned that the student might not
have been breathing. It appeared to be a
seizure and she did have difficulty breathing.
The student appeared to have struck her
head when she fell, producing a “significant
amount of blood.” When she recovered from
her seizure, and was able to communicate,
she did not report pain in her head or neck
as a result of the fall. At 12:25 p.m. an ambulance arrived to take her to Butterworth.

Malicious Destruction of Property
Always online at

thecollegiatelive.com
GRCC.Collegiate
@GRCC_Collegiate
GRCCCollegiate
@thecollegiate
collegiate@grcc.edu
On the cover:
Crowds at DeVos Place for ArtPrize.
Photo by John Rothwell/Photo Editor

On Sept. 18 and employee called campus
police to report that the rope on the flagpole outside the Student Center had been
cut and the flag was on the ground. The
flag was then “taken care of” and a company was called to fix the rope. With no
suspects and no further action required,
the case is considered closed.

Medical
On Sept. 18 at 6:52 p.m. an officer was
called to the Ford Fieldhouse, where a female student was experiencing an asthma
attack. While swimming she experienced
a shortness of breath and became dizzy.
When her inhaler did not work, she laid
down on the side of the pool and asked
the lifeguard to call campus police. When
they arrived she was pale and her lips were
blue. With her blood pressure at 138/78 and
heart rate normal, she asked if she could
drive home. Campus police and EMTs
advised against that.
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PEACE DAY HELD AT GRCC
Mayor Heartwell
announces Grand
Rapids will receive
Syrian refugees
By Cesar Ayala

Collegiate Staff
International Peace Day was celebrated
Sept. 21 at Grand Rapids Community
College.
“This day falls at a very fortuitous
moment for us here in the world,” Mayor
George Heartwell said. “Today as we watch
the images of refugees fleeing from Syria, I
just heard this morning we will be receiving
150 of them here in Grand Rapids.”
The day brought many people together
and focused on unity regardless of the
differences everyone has.
“I’m a strong believer in the benefits
to a community of having a rich diversity
of people,” Heartwell said. “It’s terribly
discouraging to me to listen to the presidential debates of this past week and hear the
vitriol directed towards the people who are
coming to this country for the opportunity
that it represents.”
A moment of silence followed Mayor
Heartwell’s speech.
There were activities to participate
in, including a peace day backdrop where
students could take their picture and upload
it to Instagram.
Professor and Chef Gilles Renusson led
students to work together in what is known
as the Taffy Pull. The symbolic meaning was
to show,“many people working together can
do good things when they have a common
goal,” said Shavval Fleming, an English
professor and international Peace Day organizer.

The Grand Rapids Community College Madrigal Choir performs during the celebration of Peace Day.

PHOTOS BY JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

Grand Rapids Mayor George Heartwell tells the Peace Day
crowd about Grand Rapids’ involvement in the Syrian Crisis on
the Dr. Juan Olivarez Student Plaza.

The Peace Pole, located on the Dr.
Juan Olivarez Student Plaza.

GRCC Chef Giles Genusson leads the Peace Day crowd in
the annual taffy pull.
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Obesity is one of the biggest predictors of type 2 diabetes— and nearly 90 percent of type 2 diabetics are
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Savannah Havens in the workout room.
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GRCC student
set to appear on
‘Bobby Jones Gospel’
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When a GRCC student received a call
from “Bobby Jones Gospel,” there was no
way she could refuse.
“I played a gig with a guy named John
Player in Kalamazoo and he ended up
receiving a call from the BET network,”
said Avalon Cutts-Jones, 30. The network
contacted Cutts-Jones to appear on the
“Bobby Jones Gospel” to perform as a
backup singer on an upcoming episode in
November.
The “Bobby Jones Gospel” is a wellknown show on BET that airs every Sunday

utilizing the gym at the Ford Fieldhouse,
where she also works, almost every day to
workout.
“It gives me something to do when I
have absolutely nothing to do,” Havens said.
“The people there… are so nice.”
Havens said that when she first started
going to the gym, she couldn’t figure out
some of the machines and the staff at the
fieldhouse kindly helped her.
Now that she knows how to workout at
the fieldhouse, Havens said she’s not sure
where to eat near campus, after she’s grown
tired of Subway and the Raider Grille.
“I’m pretty lost on where to go,” she said.
At the beginning of this semester,
Havens said that she was excited to be in
college and ready to start. Havens still plans
to be a dietician and has been looking at
scholarships online. She plans to transfer to
Michigan State University after GRCC.
Editor’s note: The Collegiate is following Savannah Havens through her first
semester of college to document the
freshman experience at GRCC.

morning and features a wide range of guest
singers. Since beginning in 1980, it has
become widely known. The show is set to
end this year after 35 seasons.
Although this is big news, she isn’t new
to singing with gospel stars. Cutts-Jones
was chosen out of 400 people to be a backup
singer for Marvin Sapp in 2012 and got to
travel and sing gospel music alongside him.
She also leads two choirs at Macedonia
Missionary Baptist church.
Cutts-Jones is currently attending GRCC
studying vocal performance and says she
would love to continue doing music for as
long as she can.
“I just want to do music,” Cutts-Jones
said. “I just want to sing. Whether it’s
behind someone, whether it’s in the studio,
whether it’s in front of the mic. I just want
to sing.”
The episode that Cutts-Jones will appear
on is set to air in mid-November on BET.
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GRCC Remembers Trustee Richard Ryskamp
By Kayla Tucker

Dr. Richard Ryskamp

Managing Editor
After a year-long battle with cancer,
Grand Rapids Community College Board
Trustee Richard Ryskamp died Sept. 8 at
the age of 59.
Dr. Ryskamp is survived by his wife and
two sons.
He was born in 1956 and grew up in
Pennsylvania. Ryskamp went on to attend
Lehigh University with National Merit and
Army Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
scholarships, and graduated with a bachelor’s of science in engineering. He went on
to get a medical degree at the University of
Rochester, New York.
In 1983, Ryskamp moved to Grand
Rapids and gained medical residency
before serving four years in the US Army
Medical Corps in Germany. Ryskamp
returned to Kent County in 1997.
Ryskamp was elected to the GRCC
Board of Trustees in 2009. He was a practicing physician at St. Mary’s Health Care
and was a clinical assistant professor at
Michigan State University’s College of
Human Medicine.
Ryskamp was known at the college as a

conservative “critic” for the board.
“I had a tremendous amount of respect
for Dr. Ryskamp,” said Bert Bleke, board
chairperson. “We didn’t always agree
on everything, but I felt that he was very
thoughtful. I felt that Dr. Ryskamp was
deeply concerned about the institution,
deeply concerned about students and was
a very dedicated, hard worker who really
wanted to make this a better place for
everybody.”
Bleke and GRCC President Steven
Ender both agreed that Ryskamp’s passing
is a loss for the institution and the board.
“He represented a voice in the community and he was not shy about bringing
up issues that might be controversial and
because of that I think he really helped to
make a stronger board, and at the end of
the day a stronger college,” Ender said.
Although many board meetings brought
up strong opinions and conversations,
Ender and board members alike have fond
memories of working with Ryskamp.
“His attention to detail was always
there,” said trustee Richard Verburg, recalling the time and work Ryskamp put into
the presidential evaluations each year. “He
had his own points of view and he stuck to

them. He had a good insight, he asked a lot
of questions about things that were good to
be asked.”
Verburg recalled Ryskamp’s consistent
attendance of the Tassel M-Tec graduations.
“He was very attentive to his duties as a
board member,” Verburg said.
Ryskamp was praised for his willingness to speak on topics that not many
brought up.
“I really admired his courage as a board
member and in his own personal battle
with the illness that he was dealing with,”
Ender said. “I had a lot of respect for Rich
Ryskamp.”
Cynthia Bristol, trustee, lived in the
same neighborhood as Ryskamp and was
very close with him and his family. She
described him as a wonderful husband,
father, and friend.
“He served as an example to me,”
Bristol said. “He’s a pillar of the community,
of his church, a very principled person, a
God-fearing man. I certainly appreciate
all the…contributions that he has made to
the community, to his church and to the
college…He took his responsibilities very
seriously.”

SEAN P. MULHALL/EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

GRCC Board of Trustees meets for the first time with an empty seat for Dr. Richard Ryskamp.

Board of Trustees honors Richard Ryskamp at September 21 meeting
By Sean P. Mulhall
Editor-in-Chief

The Grand Rapids Community College
Board of Trustees meeting Sept. 21
began with a moment of silence in honor
of recently deceased trustee Richard
Ryskamp.
“Before we start this meeting, I’d like
to acknowledge an empty chair here at the
board table,” said Bert Bleke, chairman of
the board, before the moment of silence.
“Those of you that follow this college’s
board all know that we lost a wonderful
trustee recently. Dr. Ryskamp died a few
weeks ago and that is a tremendous loss for
this board and for this community college
as well.”
Ryskamp died Sept. 8 and his absence
had an effect on other trustees as well.
Some used the final board comment section

of the meeting to talk about Ryskamp’s time
with the board and the impact he made on
the board, the school and the community.
Trustee Ellen James spoke about the
man who was often her ideological rival.
“It appeared that we disagreed on a lot
things, but he and I agreed on more than
we disagreed on,” James said. “I will miss
his voice at this table because if he had
something to say about an issue he was
very committed to, he would speak up.
And I think all of us do the same and will
continue to do the same.
“Certainly, we have been strengthened
by the fact that he was on this board and I
will personally miss him at this table.”
Trustee Cynthia Bristol used to carpool
to board meetings with Ryskamp and
talked about his absence on her drive to
campus that day.
“I’ve had two days of hard driving,”

Bristol said. “One was driving away from
this school when I retired and I was leaving
my students … Today was very sad for me
to drive down here by myself. It felt very
lonesome.”
Even the president of the Faculty
Association, Fred van Hartesveldt used
some of his time to eulogize Ryskamp.
“I’d like to share with you also the
acknowledgement of Dr. Ryskamp’s passing and his contributions to the institution,”
van Hartesveldt said. “He was a real good
example of the ‘power of one.’ … He was
a very active trustee member. On behalf of
the faculty I want to offer not just his family
condolences, but also you (the board).”
The meeting however was not
just a memorial of the former trustee.
Presentations were given to the board
including a $175 million Grand Rapids
Public Schools bond proposal by John

Helmholdt, which was not voted on, but
Bleke and James both vocally offered
support.
Other presentations included the Local
Strategic Value Resolution and a finance
update from Vice President of Finance and
Administration Lisa Freiburger; the Student
Success Indicator report, focusing on articulation, from Provost Laurie Chesley; the
Executive Limitations Treatment of People
report from Cathy Kubiak and new Student
Alliance President Brandon Sinclair
appeared in front of the board for the first
time.
GRCC President Steven Ender spoke
about the effect the loss of Ryskamp will
have and acknowledged the hard work
done in the enrollment office, over the last
three weeks of summer, to get 2,000 more
students enrolled by the fall semester,
which helped to balance the budget for fall.
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Interviews being held for open seat on GRCC Board of Trustees
Candidate will
fill remainder of
Ryskamp’s term

By Kayla Tucker
Managing Editor

An open seat on the Grand Rapids
Community College Board of Trustees is
expected to be filled at a special meeting

Oct. 5.
The term, once held by Dr. Richard
Ryskamp, who died of cancer Sept. 8,
expires Dec. 2016.
Interviews were held Monday and
scheduled for Wednesday for the 12
community applicants and were open to
the public.
Bert Bleke, chairman of the board,
said the board has not collectively come
up with specific traits they are looking
for in the new trustee.
“What we are trying to do is, individually and then as a group, to listen to all
the candidates and then together try to
pick out an individual who we think is

going to be a good
fit for the board
and can bring the
most to the board
of trustees for
the future of the
school,”
Bleke
said.
“We’re hoping
to
get
somebody long term
that would run
Bleke
again,”
said
Misty
McClureAnderson, executive assistant to the
president and board liaison.

The board is required to appoint a new
trustee within 30 days of a seat opening.
Bleke said the board is looking for
someone who is dedicated to the vision
and mission of GRCC.
Ryskamp was elected in 2009 as a
“critic” to the board who was known for
his outspoken opinions.
“He really was a great addition to
our board, even though a lot of times he
didn’t agree on everything,” Anderson
said. “He made them think and talk.”
A special meeting will be held to
announce the new trustee at noon
Monday Oct. 5 in the board chambers on
the 5th floor of the Main Building.

Free student success workshops available to students
By Kamilah Shepherd
Collegiate Staff

Throughout the fall and winter
semesters the Counseling and Career
Center at Grand Rapids Community
College offers free workshops to their
students.
Since the early ‘90s, according to
workshop coordinator Fred Zomer,
GRCC students have had the opportunity to attend workshops throughout the

semester.
The hour-long meetings vary from
topics such as academic, personal and
financial planning, academic skills, and
personal and relationship development.
Whether you're looking for some
financial aid advice, exam skills, or
parenting advice there is something
there for you.
The workshops take place in room
327 on the third floor of the Student
Center next to the Counseling and Career

Center. Students can look forward to
upcoming topics such as, stress relief,
body image, study skills, study abroad,
career planning, and more.
“It's good information, so we want
to keep running them,” Zomer said. “We
would love to have 20-30 students come
out.”
At the end of each workshop, the
students in attendance are asked if
there are any other workshops they
would like to see or any suggestions

they would like to make.
The next workshop, Overcoming
Procrastination will be held in room 327
on the third floor of the Student Center
on October 6 from 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Students who wait until the last
minute to get things done will learn how
to break that bad habit and get things
done.
For more information about the
GRCC Student Workshops visit the
Counseling and Career Center.

DEGREES FOR BUSY ADULTS
Grand Valley’s Center for Adult and Continuing Studies can help you complete a degree that
will enhance your life and your earning power.

Get on the fast track. Qualify for our 19-month accelerated degree completion program
and finish your bachelor’s in less than two years.

Design your own degree. Take advantage of our flexible liberal studies degree to focus
on topics most relevant to your career goals.
Evening programs. Complete a degree in social work or business administration in
management by taking all of your classes in the evening.

Create possibilities. Meet with an advisor today for help with financial aid, grants, and loans.
More options. Choose from many other degree programs and convenient online, hybrid, and
evening courses in Grand Rapids, Allendale, Holland, and Muskegon.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR HELP GETTING STARTED!
Career-focused programs | Flexible formats | Convenient locations | Affordable tuition
(616) 331-7180 gvsu.edu/adults
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BIKE SHARING AVAILABLE DOWNTOWN
By Miranda Campbell
Collegiate Staff

As Grand Rapids continues to grow,
transportation by car has become more
challenging. Spokefly offers commuters a
technology-based platform where riders
have the opportunity to travel by bike without the hassle of owning and maintaining
one of their own.
Jay Niewiek, co-founder and executive
director at local non-profit bike shop The
Spoke Folks, recently teamed up with the
Austin, Texas-based company, Spokefly, to
bring Grand Rapids a bike-sharing program
that is not only simple, but affordable.
The original platform was intended
for peer-to-peer bike sharing, where “bike
owners” could rent their personal bikes to
“riders” through the mobile app for a small
fee. Niewiek took that idea one step further
when his fleet of 63 bikes hit the streets of
Grand Rapids in late July.
The free app is available on any Apple or
Android mobile device. Once downloaded,
users are required to enter in a credit or
debit card number and then are re-routed to
a map where they can choose the bike nearest to their location. Once a bike is chosen
a lock code is revealed and the meter starts
running. From there, the adventure is in the
hands of the rider.
The cost of renting one of the 63 Spokefly
bikes in the area is $1 to unlock and 15 cents
per minute with a $45 cap for the entire
day. Although the program is intended for
shorter rides lasting 5-7 minutes, riders
have the choice of renting up to 24 hours.
Once the ride is over, the bike can be
locked to any public bike rack. All that’s left
is to snap a photo showing that the bike is
locked and walk away.
Public bike racks can be found throughout the the city, but the closest racks for
students are located on the Grand Rapids

Community College campus near the
Bostwick Commons.
Niewieks’ mission at The Spoke Folks
is to make cycling accessible to as many
people as possible and the app was created
in hopes of doing just that.
The company plans to expand to 300
bikes by early spring 2016 and will keep
Spokefly bikes available throughout the
winter as long as the rider data shows popular use.
“As we continue to grow in the city,
alternate modes of transportation like this,
are going to have to be incorporated, just
for density reasons,” said Niewiek.
Over 68 miles of on-street biking lanes
have been added to the roads in the last
four years alone. According to The Greater
Grand Rapids Bicycle Coalition, by the end
of this year, 100 miles of bike lanes will be
accessible to all riders, which continues to
promote safer riding conditions for both
recreational and commuting bikers.
For more information or to download
the app, visit Spokefly’s website.
The Spoke Folks are located at 221
Logan St SW and they also sell bikes, on
average, between $80-$120 and provide a
space for residents to work on their bikes
for $5. Mechanics are on site to assist.
With school back in session, traffic is
expected to be highly congested in the
metropolitan area. Spokefly is not only an
environmentally conscious tool that locals
and tourists of all ages can easily integrate
into their daily lives, it is also a healthy and
time-saving alternative to the heavy traffic
anticipated in the coming weeks.
“My end goal is to just continue to
provide options for people to get out of
their car and use another way of getting
around the city,” Niewiek said. “We have to
start considering other things besides cars
and at the end of the day, Spokefly is one
more piece to that puzzle.”

KAYLA TUCKER/MANAGING EDITOR

Spokefly bikes are located all around downtown Grand Rapids.

INDUSTRIAL SEWING CERTIFICATION PROGRAM NOW OFFERED
By Kailey Coen

Collegiate Staff
Industrial sewing is a growing industry around the state and Grand Rapids
Community College is helping prepare
students to enter the job market
The college is offering a six-month long
Industrial Sewing Certificate program,
that recently launched statewide.
GRCC is one of the only colleges that
currently offer the program, along with
Henry Ford Community College. Soon St.
Clair and Lansing Community College will
also be offering the program.
The class meets three days a week
and is located in northwest Grand Rapids,
Steepletown. Each class will have 10
students, which means you are able to get
a lot of one on one time.

In recent years, most industrial sewing
jobs had left the states and business
owners were able to find cheaper labor
overseas.
Now, because of problems with
communication with other countries, and
the growth of the industry the jobs are
coming back and a trained workforce is
needed.
Julie Parks, director of GRCC workforce training and the Tassell M-TEC facility, says she is excited that the college
gets to be involved with the employers.
The certificate program teaches
students how to safely operate industrial
sewing machines.
After the course, GRCC brings in
companies to interview students, who
are guaranteed at least two job interviews. The job rates for industrial sewing

is surprisingly high. About 91 percent
of students who successfully finish the
program are able to land jobs, said parks.
Wages for sewing are usually between $14
to $16 an hour.
GRCC received a $30,000 grant from
JP Morgan Chase to purchase more equipment such as sewing machines to use for
the program.
“They are not sewing clothes, they are
sewing things like seats, canvas and large
bags used for shipping.” Parks said.
Julie Parks said the program has been
a success so far and is leading people to
great careers. Not many people are aware
of the need for industrial sewing and the
jobs out there for it.
“It is exciting the college gets to be
involved with the employers,” Parks said
“The students have great opportunities.”

COLLEGIATE FILE PHOTO

Sewing instruction at M-TEC.
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New lab preschool for some is cutting parking for everyone
When GRCC broke ground on the new
laboratory preschool last month it was
cause for celebration, for some.
Others around campus may not have
heard about the new preschool, but might
notice parking spots are harder to come
by this semester.
To make room for the laboratory, the
parking lot behind the library and Music
Building was closed. This is the same
parking lot that sat across the street from
the non-existent football team’s practice
field. A parking lot that used to provide
122 spots.
In a recent board of trustees meeting
President Steven Ender alluded to his
vision of “repurposing” the practice field,
but did not specify what he pictured in its
place. Maybe a parking garage?
A few moments later chairman of the
board Bert Bleke hinted at another one of
Ender’s ideas and when pressed to elaborate Ender spoke about his plan to remove
even more parking spots, extending to
having no parking on campus at all.
“The size that we are now, we are
perfectly equipped to handle parking,”
Ender said. “We grow a thousand students,

we have a little
problem. We need
to think about that
before that problem
occurs.”
“I wish we could
tear (the parking
ramps) down and
figure out a way to
bus everybody in to
campus.”
It is common
knowledge
that
during the first week
of classes, every
semester,
parking is a headache.
Incoming freshman
may not be aware,
but anyone who
has been around for
more than one year
can attest to this.
The difference this
year is that, as far
as parking goes, the
first week of classes
has extended to the
fifth and there are
no signs of change
JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR
anytime soon.
With enrollment
down 5.9 percent The lot where the labratory preschool will be built had 122 parking spots.
this semester and
a student populaparking is just as important as the cost of
with economic trends. Like the economy,
tion at 14,785, down from 17,920 just five
tuition and books.
enrollment numbers are cyclical.
years ago, logical thinking would assume
Students should use the time before
The numbers can only drop so low
parking spots would be easier to come
class studying or doing homework, not
before they start to climb back up and
by. This is not case. Enrollment continues
driving around in circles looking for a spot
parking gets even worse.
to drop, but like any GRCC administrato park.
With many students driving to campus,
tor will say, enrollment fluctuates along

Editorial Cartoon courtesy Tribune News Service

Want to contribute?
CAN YOU DRAW?
If you can draw and are interested in politics, we are looking for
artists who can draw political cartoons on a timely basis. Typical
turnaround time is two days and art should be fully inked, colored,
and ready for print and web use.

LAYOUT ARTISTS WANTED
We are looking for talented graphic design students who know
InDesign and want to work in the fast-paced world of newspaper
production. Production occurs once a month over the course of a
week.
Contact collegiate@grcc.edu for details.
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Dating apps not just for the dogs at ARTPRIZE
GRCC alum makes
Top 25 in time-based
category with online
dating parody
By Chris Powers
Web Editor

A few critters are looking to meet new
friends, and maybe more, at one installation
this ArtPrize.
A 120-pound life-size clay pig in underpants casually scrolling through personal
ads sits next to two other hopeful creatures
in one corner of DeVos Place. “claylist” is
a multimedia send-up of Craigslist personals and other dating app profiles featuring
anthropomorphized clay sculptures of
animals.
With “claylist,” former photo editor of
The Collegiate Jonathan D. Lopez unequivocally proves he’s not just a photographer.
Except for the computers sitting on the
desk and the headphones, he has created
everything the audience sees and hears
from scratch.
Lopez, 25, sculpted two dozen animals,
took pictures of them in familiar habitats,
wrote personal ads for them, created a
video presentation of those ads including narration, built the desk and chair and
programmed the computers to run the
video on a loop.
The kernel of the idea started in high
school when one of his Rogers High School
classmates brought up the missed connection and personals sections of Craigslist.
“I never heard of it before then and once
they showed me that, I realized there was
a subculture of people dating and meeting
people on Craigslist,” Lopez said. “You’re
either so shocked that you turn it off immediately or you’re so shocked you can’t stop
looking at it.”
According to Lopez, “claylist” holds a
mirror up to the segment of society that
uses personal ads and dating apps to find
love.
“You don’t get so many average joes on

Tinder or Craigslist,
you get a lot of party
animals,” Lopez said.
“When compared to
animals, the behavior is totally acceptable.”
Don’t get him
wrong, it’s all in
good fun though.
“It’s
definitely
more just a parody
of human interaction on personal
websites,”
Lopez
said. “It’s not a
barometer of the
overall
atmosphere.”
The
project
really took shape
when Lopez travelled to New York
City
with
The
Collegiate for a journalism convention
last March. One of
the speakers had
written a book on
love and relationships and Lopez
began putting the
pieces together in
Artist Jonathan D. Lopez helping his life-size pig work the mouse.
his mind.
“It just kind of
brings their own optics to the piece because
clicked right there,” Lopez said.
your own personal experiences … make it
Lopez started working on “claylist” in
that much more entertaining.”
April and put the finishing touches on it
His love of surrealism and clean humor
last week during installation when he had
goes way back. Lopez’s mother would bring
to touch up one of the pig’s ears. Despite
home “Wallace and Gromit” and “Mr. Bean”
working morning shifts which start around
for him to watch as a child.
dawn at a local coffee establishment, he
“I had a lot of British humor impactmade an effort to work on his art.
ing my early childhood,” Lopez said. “It’s
“It was a daily process of sculpting,”
tongue-in-cheek with a lot of things. I’m a
Lopez said.
really big fan of Looney Tunes. Watching
A fan of clean humor and leaving things
that as an adult, it’s just like, ‘man, I didn’t
to the imagination, Lopez wanted to create
realize what they were saying there.’ But
art that would be accessible to young
there’s something for everyone.”
people, but not alienate adults.
“claylist” contains 28 sculptures,
“The pictures are engaging for kids, and
approximately 300 pounds of clay and took
that’s about as deep as a lot of the kids will
nearly 1,000 hours to sculpt, photograph
go,” Lopez said. “The stories are entertainand produce. For all this effort, Lopez has
ing for adults and teenagers. Each person

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

been able to speed up his sculpting process.
“Doing it daily enabled me to really
discipline myself and figure out ways to
do things faster,” Lopez said. “I’m actually
shocked that when I look back at the time I
spent on each character. Towards the end,
I was spending only four or six hours on a
fairly nice character that would have taken
me close to 10 hours at the beginning of the
project.”
In addition to the live installation, Lopez
is releasing his photos to social media daily
throughout ArtPrize and has an e-book of
the personals available for purchase on his
website. He will not be releasing the full
video loop with the voices anywhere else.
“I want people to have a reason to come
down to ArtPrize,” Lopez said.

PHOTOS COURTESY JONATHAN D. LOPEZ
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Artist hoping to make out big in ARTPRIZE
ArtPrize artist
Jedediah Johnson
‘only makes out by
appointment now’
By Chris Powers
Web Editor

One ArtPrize artist is hoping he can
kiss his way to the grand prize by bringing
photographs of messy kisses to the Fifth
Third Bank venue.
In “The Makeout Project,” artist
Jedediah Johnson, 36, puts on a liberal
amount of Cover Girl’s Hot Passion
lipstick and makes out with both male and
female volunteers, smears their faces with
the red lipstick then photographs their
reactions.
Johnson, who lives in Indianapolis, is
“mildly internet famous internationally”
for his project which began, in part, to
overcome his social awkwardness.
“What inspired me to do (this) was a
lifelong fear of kissing people,” Johnson
said. “Because we’re all a little awkward
in romantic situations, and I was maybe a
little more so than some people.”
Skeptics should be assured that
Johnson’s motives are pure.
“Kissing somebody for an art project
is a completely different thing than kissing them because you like-like them,”
Johnson said.
After a few false starts and critiques
at the School of Art Institute of Chicago
where he went to grad school, Johnson
stumbled upon the winning formula.
“I started putting on the lipstick and
going to parties and kissing people at
parties and taking pictures of them there,”
Johnson said.
Once the project got going and he had
something to show people, it was easier
to recruit volunteers at scheduled times.
“I only make out with people by
appointment now,” Johnson joked.
During his appointments, he gets
everything set up and puts on his lipstick.
Before he starts making out, he asks his
subject if they’re ready. Invariably, they
are. This intrigued Johnson because, early
on in the project, their readiness triggered
his fear of kissing people.
“Every time, I would be scared and
the other person would just be standing
there ready to do it,” Johnson said. “And
I always felt like, ‘Why am I the awkward
one? Why am I more awkward than every
human being on the planet?’”
One day last year on his big Midwestern
Makeout Tour, Johnson decided to flip
the script and have his subject kiss him.
Surprisingly, she had the same reaction he
normally did.
“I realized at that moment, it’s (being)
the person who has to move in, the person
who has to cover the inch-and-a-half

COURTESY CRAFTSANITY.COM

Artist Jedediah Johnson in Grand Rapids.

COURTESY JEDEDIAH JOHNSON

COURTESY JEDEDIAH JOHNSON

space between the lips, the person that
has to initiate is where all of the pressure
lies,” Johnson said.
From then on, he has always been the
initiator of the kiss. He was relieved that
he “wasn’t just overly awkward personally,” but was just reacting normally.
His first appointment makeout was
with a woman named Karin, who he met at
a bar in Indianapolis prior to grad school
who just happened to share his birthday.
Once he began grad school, they stayed
in touch through Facebook. One day he
surprised her.
“I said, ‘Here's some other stuff I’ve
been doing with kissing,’” Johnson told
her. “‘Here's some 8x10 portraits that I did
that are pretty cool. Do you want to do
this thing where you kiss me and I take an
8x10 portrait of it?”
On the rare occasion Johnson
approaches people now, there is much
more proof of his legitimacy. More often,
he’s the one being solicited. He accepts
adult volunteers regardless of gender, but
he also occasionally kisses babies which
has stirred up controversy, especially
online.
“A lot of these are with properly
aged adults, and some of them get more
sexual,” Johnson said. “But part of the
whole (point) of this project is that there
are different kinds of kisses.”
Johnson assures critics that there’s no
funny business going on.
“I kiss babies like everybody kisses
babies,” he said.
From the photographs, it’s pretty obvious to most people that the baby kisses
are different than the kisses with adults.
They are a single kiss like any parent or
politician would give to a baby. That still
doesn’t appease his online critics, but
Johnson is philosophical about the whole
situation.
“In the world of the internet, likers
click like and haters gonna comment,”
Johnson said.
Johnson says some people perceive
his art as sexually aggressive because he
is holding their neck to provide a connection between him and the audience. There
is also concern that some of the subjects
aren’t willing participants.
“If I ask somebody if they want to kiss
me and they say no, I just stop,” Johnson
said. “I don’t try to convince anybody.”
Johnson’s parents, his mother in
particular, are often confused and even
disapproving of his work, but that doesn’t
dissuade him.
“A good rule of thumb for artists is: if
your mom likes it immediately it probably
isn’t worth making.”
Has “The Makeout Project” cured
Johnson’s fear of kissing and his social
awkwardness?
“I’m way better at crossing that inch
and a half,” Johnson said. “The 25 miles
leading up to that inch and a half is still
rough territory.”
To listen to the full interview by the
GRCC JR 251 class on CraftSanity.com,
visit bit.ly/jed-podcast.
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GRCC professor enters ARTPRIZE for third time
By Jennifer Stout
Collegiate Staff

For Filippo Tagliati, Associate
Professor of Photography and Video
at Grand Rapids Community College,
ArtPrize is the busiest time of the year.
Tagliati is not only a professor, but a
third time ArtPrize artist.
Growing up in Italy, Tagliati discovered a desire for taking pictures.
“When I was about 12 years old my
mom gave me a small camera, and it
turned into a personal hobby for many
many years then turned into a passion.”
Tagliati said. “Then, as I got older it
became more than a passion.”
In 2004 Tagliati moved to America
to see if his personal hobby could turn
into something more. Eventually Tagliati
arrived in Grand Rapids to become a
photography professor at GRCC. In this
year’s ArtPrize, he is doing something he
has never done before. His piece is a 3-D
installation meant to transform the building it’s placed in.
The 126-year-old building used to be a
church, an elementary school, parochial
school, storage unit, and even a food
pantry at one point. The centerpiece of
his installation is an 86-by-14 foot long

billboard wrapping around the side of the
building displaying the abandonment and
decay on the inside of the building.
Tagliati said his goal is, “to create
something never created before”.
“In this case SiTE:LAB gave me an
abandoned building that looked horrible and I knew nothing about but I still
needed to make an installation,” Tagliati
said, “I came up with the idea of how I
could build a giant billboard like I have
never created before.”
Tagliati hopes his piece makes an
impression on visitors and inspires them
to question what the installation really
is and to eventually want to dig deeper.
Tagliati has been working on the installation since March.
“You have to be very organized,”
Tagliati said.
Tagliati wants artists interested in
ArtPrize to know that the competition is
open to anything and everything.
“You do it because you enjoy to do it,
not because of the money,” Tagliati said.
The building is located at 333 Rumsey
St. Operation hours are 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, 12 p.m.-10 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, and 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Sundays
“It is very important that everyone go
out and enjoy art,” Tagliati said.

COURTESY FILIPPO TAGLIATI

An enmasked Filippo Tagliati works on his ArtPrize project.

‘Natural’ beauty inspires GRCC student
By Kayla Tucker

Managing Editor
After almost a lifetime of using chemicals to relax her hair, E’lla Webber, 38,
decided she’d had enough.
“In the past we’ve had chemicals, and
perms and relaxers, and even hair extensions to try and look like the average
American,” Webber said.
It’s called “going natural” and Webber
said that it’s a rising trend among AfricanAmerican women to let their hair stay natural and avoid using harsh chemicals.
Webber, a fine arts student at Grand
Rapids Community College, entered
ArtPrize this year for the third time. She’s a
full-time school bus driver for Kent County
Head Start and teaches hip-hop styled line
dancing for The Moving Company Dance
Studio.
Webber’s entry, “Natural Hairitage” is a
collection of four faces of African-American
women expressing natural hair.
The faces, all different skin tones and
hair colors and styles, are based off of
her four daughters, Eleesia, 21, Alicia, 20,
Alasia, 18 and Endia, 10. Webber let each of
the daughters choose which hairstyle would
be on the mold that represented them.
“My oldest wanted gray hair to let everyone know that she’s the oldest,” Webber
laughed.
Webber was inspired to go natural after
“seeing how beautiful black women are
with natural hair compared to the beauty in
other black women with hair extensions or
perms.” Now, her and her daughters wear
their hair natural.

“The only downfall that I’ve had with
this whole process of
being natural, is what
took me so long,”
Webber said, explaining how she finally
decided to go natural
last year.
Webber originally
crafted the faces with
clay and then made a
fiberglass resin mold,
with an outer layer of
silicone.
“It dries very fast,”
Webber said about
the silicone. “You
have seven minutes
to stir it and get it on
your piece.”
Webber said the
skin
is
wrinkled
because the silicone
application process
was rushed. She
finished the faces
with a matte finish
powder and silicone
paint. Eleesia’s face Artist E’lla Webber in front of her piece in ArtPrize.
is not painted, but
Webber said.
colored with actual makeup reflecting her
As far as going natural, Webber wants
skin tone.
more women to join the movement.
Webber hopes viewers of her piece can
“If black women don’t appreciate our
better understand African-American hair
natural beauty...who will?” Webber asks. On
and how it may look different than what’s
average, Webber spends two hours a night
represented on models and the media.
conditioning and prepping her hair for the
“It kind of teaches everyone to apprenext day. And this is just to tame it naturally.
ciate black women and their natural hair,”

KAYLA TUCKER/MANAGING EDITOR

“It’s a whole lot more work,” Webber
said.
Webber said her goal was to put her art
out there and inspire a reaction in viewers,
and it has already happened.
“For me, as long as I get some kind of
look or stare, some kind of reaction, then I
feel like I won the big prize.”
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America Come Together by Duane Weirich
at Calder Plaza

Higher Ground by Kate Gilmore
at SiTE:LAB Rumsey Street Project

Mr. Jim’s Fantabulous Art Making Machine
by James Wisnewski at Calder Plaza
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The Conversation b
at Vand

Current Collections by Embodied Energy Studio
at Calder Plaza
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Car Quotes by Greg Constantine
at Fifth Third Bank

by Jerry Berta
deBerge Plaza

Triple Play by Anni Crouter
at Gerald R. Ford Museum

Art being made on the street

Blue Giraffe by Jim Neal
at Grand Rapids Children’s Museum

ArtPrize visitors walk
the streets of Grand Rapids

The blue bridge is
illuminated at night

The crowded corner of
Monroe and Monroe Center

Photos by John Rothwell, Kayla Tucker, Kiyrah Floyd, Miranda Campbell
Layout by Sean P. Mulhall
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Ruben Llano - ‘Zebras’ at DeVos Place

September 30, 2015

Soohyun Kim - ‘Guryong Village in Seoul’ at GRCC
By Kamilah Shepherd &
Kayla Tucker
Collegiate Staff

ArtPrize contestant Soohyun Kim, of
Chicago, was selected for the Top 20 Jurors
Shortlist Monday night. These artists are
now closer to placing for a Category Award
or the Juried Grand Prize.
Kim, a graduate of the University of
Art in Chicago, has a two-dimensional
digital photography series in the Collins
Art Gallery at Grand Rapids Community
College. The series is titled Guryong Village
in Seoul and was photographed in a shanty
town in South Korea, where he was born
and his mother still lives.
Kim said that he is happy to now be in
the running for the $200,000 grand prize
and only first heard about ArtPrize last
month.

“I actually submitted my work late,” he
said.
Kim was calm during the live announcement made by Nick Antonakis, GRCC
Visual Arts department head, during a
presentation to photo students in the
GRCC ATC building.
“I’m (the) kind of person who doesn’t
expect much, I just do my best,” Kim said
following the announcement.
While in the process of curating the
gallery Antonakis asked Filippo Tagliati,
photography professor at GRCC and
ArtPrize artist himself, to find a photographer’s work to display. Tagliati took to the
ArtPrize website to choose from a roster of
artists needing a venue.
“This is outstanding work, quality material, conceptual, but also very personal,”
Tagliati said.
Editor-in-Chief Sean P. Mulhall also
contributed this article.

ANDY MCDONALD/COLLEGIATE STAFF

By Andy McDonald

Collegiate Staff
Ruben Llano, 48, of Columbia is participating in ArtPrize for the third time this
year.
Llano’s art is a 3D piece that he says, is
a painting that becomes a sculpture. It’s a
lot like his piece from previous years,“Elephant,” a piece Llano did for his love of
animals. He was inspired to make this
piece because animals have always been a
big part of his life, and he wanted to make
something more of the black and white
color. He said the background colors of
orange and the sunset colors represent the
atmosphere of Africa.
Llano said it was hard to think about all
of the competition in ArtPrize every year.
“You always do the best work you can
possibly do, so at least you get your name
out there to the public,” Llano said.
Llano hopes that everyone can get

something from his piece, but his target
audience is little kids and their moms. Llano
talked about how little kids and their mothers would walk by and their eyes would
light up.
“When you get to see the excitement on
their faces and they’re eyes light up, it’s kind
of the cool part of my piece,” Llano said.
While every artist has their own difficulties creating their piece, Llano had to
deal with a recent shoulder surgery. After
surgery in April, he was only painting with
one arm.
If Llano wins, he plans to take the money
and build a water well in Africa in a town
he used to visit. Between 2,000 and 3,000
people in the community would be able to
visit that well every single day, instead of
walking miles to get water from somewhere
else.
Llano’s piece “Zebras” can be found
right outside the front entrance of DeVos
Place.

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

Diana Wedge - ‘Fragile Environments’ at First Park Congregational Church
By Jacqueline Rzesa
Collegiate Staff

JACQUELINE RZESA/COLLEGIATE STAFF

Diana Wege places Earth first with her
first ArtPrize entry, which made the Juror’s
2-D shortlist.
Wege was born in Grand Rapids, but
currently lives and owns a studio in New
York City. Her art primarily focuses on
nature.
Her entry “Fragile Environments” is
composed of two oil landscapes that model
Frederic E. Church’s “Niagara Falls from
the American Side.” Both of her paintings
are mounted at First (Park) Congregational
church.
The paintings contrast the Hudson River
School and Graffiti styles of art to convey a
metaphor for the destruction of the environment. The indoor painting has three vandalized cliffs, placed in the areas affected by
the Public Access and Lands Improvement
Act. The outdoor painting is defaced with
spray paint.
For Wege, The decision to mount one of
the paintings outdoors was twofold. While

the painting can withstand most weather, it’s
still subject to being ruined by human interference, highlighting mankind’s power over
it. It also compares the audience’s assumed
worth of the painting with their assumed
worth of the Niagara Falls.
“Most would not think it’s okay to have a
painting like that outside on a wall, but they
don’t give much thought to destroying the
environments behind the work,” Wege said.
Her work on the entry started shortly
after Obama’s second run for office, as
an effort to combat the opposition of
some republicans to regulations of the
Environmental Protection Agency.
“I was frantic to reach out to these people
and try to change their mind.” Wege said.
She also aims to reach out to an evangelical audience, stating that they “need to
be voting with the environment, this is god’s
beautiful creation.”
The First (Park) Congregational Church
is located at 10 East Park Place NE Grand
Rapids. Operating hours are noon-8 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, noon-10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and noon-6 p.m. Sunday.
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Rahi Soltani creates caricatures for ARTPRIZE attendees
By Dawan Brown

Rahi Soltani, not participating in ArtPrize, at his artboard creating art on the spot.

Collegiate Staff
Well before Rahi Soltani moved to
Grand Rapids three years ago, he found his
passion in painting.
At the age of 10, the native of Iran,
started painting pictures on all sorts of
canvases, before graduating from art school
in Iran 25 years ago. Soltani is not competing in ArtPrize. Instead, he is using the
competition to showcase and sell his art.
Soltani, now 42, has many portraits of
celebrities, cartoon characters, and even
himself on display.
“The cartoon faces take about 10
minutes while the portraits were more
around 30 to 40 minutes,” Soltani said. “I
use charcoal and pastel colors.”
A couple walked up to his pieces and
were startled by his work and asked if they
could be drawn in cartoon characters themselves. They appeared to be entranced as
he moved his hands gracefully across the
canvas, and seemed amazed at the talent
held in his fingertips.
“I want people to love and appreciate art,” Soltani said. “Nowadays people
shop more than they even look at artwork.
People can waste all their money on things
that could possibly be gone in months but
art lasts forever. Art brings emotions and I
want people to feel the art.”
Even after being at ArtPrize for three
consecutive years, Rahi stated that the time
he needed to create a massive piece that he
felt comfortable enough to submit, he just
did not have.
“I would love to submit a piece really
soon but it’s gonna take time, a lot of time,”
Soltani said.

PHOTOS BY DAWAN BROWN/COLLEGIATE STAFF

Jose Rodriguez - ‘Semblance’ at Rockwell Republic
By Gary Manier

Collegiate Staff
“Semblance” is a two dimensional photograph by Jose
Rodriguez, a 22-year-old Grand
Valley State University student.
The art can be viewed at
Rockwell Republic, 45 S. Division
Ave. The photograph is on the
Republic side of the building, right
wall, between a pair of booths.
The photograph is of six people in
white shirts and black pants wearing white, expressionless masks.
The piece was inspired by the
study of sociology.
“I’ve taken some classes in

that area and it’s interesting how
people relate to one another and
affect one another even if they
may not know it,” Rodriguez said.
This is his first year participating in ArtPrize even though
he’s been attending since the first
year. Rodriguez believes ArtPrize
is moving toward a “county fair”
type of event.
“There are many things in it
that, yes are cool to look at, but
they don’t seem like something
that should win $200,000,” says
Rodriguez.
“I really hope that people
start thinking about their identities and how people affect them,

Rodriguez said. “My piece deals
with the way identity is shaped
by others around you. People
have more of an influence on our
personalities than we’d like to
believe.”
“It was interesting to get six
very busy college students out
into the woods to photograph,”
Rodriguez said. “Originally, there
were going to be more, but some
of them cancelled on me. We
all managed to find a time that
worked for us and aside from that,
everything was smooth sailing.”
If Rodriguez wins, he says he
will pay off his college debts and
move to his dream city Seattle.

GARY MANIER/COLLEGIATE STAFF
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Director of International Guitar Series set to perform in concert
By Jennifer Lugo
Collegiate Staff

Brian Morris, Director of the
International Guitar Series, will be performing at Grand Rapids Community College, at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 1. Morris’s reputation proceeds him. He is a well known
guitarist, who has put out four CD’s, including music for solo guitar, guitar ensembles,
and original songs,
Affordable entertainment can be hard to
come by. GRCC is hosting a cheap, entertaining night of solo pieces at the Music
Center. Morris will be performing a variety
of pieces from one of Latin America’s well
known composers, Heitor Villa-Lobos.
Morris has been featured as a presenter
of Latin American Music at the Kellogg
Institute for International Studies on the
campus of Notre Dame University.
Since 1992, Morris has been a concert
organizer for GRCC. He is an associate for
the Michigan Arts and Humanities Touring
Program and has always loved music.
Morris has played a variety of instruments,
showing his extensive musical background.
According to GRCC’s website, “Brian is the
director of the GRCC International Guitar
Series, and has been a concert organizer for
over 20 years.”
Morris has a profound passion for
music.

At the early age of 8, Morris felt
compelled to play the organ.This became
his new hobby. A couple years later, he
wanted to expand his knowledge of instruments, so he started playing the coronet.
Even with two instruments under his
belt, it wasn’t enough. He was 13 when he
was influenced to pick up yet another one.
“My brother had a guitar and he was
taking lessons,” Morris said. “He took them
for a while, and eventually, I just picked it
up and started playing it.”
The first song he learned on the guitar
was “Steppin’ Stone,” by the Monkees.
“I have learned a lot on my own, but I
have to say I have been fortunate enough
to have studied with some of the greatest guitar performers and teachers in the
world,” Morris said.
After graduating from Rockford High
School, in 1974, Morris continued down his
musical path. He attended GRCC, majoring
in music from 1974-1977.
Moore went on to receive a bachelor’s
and master’s degree in music,traveling
around the world and connecting him with
other renown musicians.
Since 1992, Morris has been an enormous part of GRCC’s music program. Kevin
Dobreff, the Director of Music for GRCC,
works with Morris.
“Brian Morris is the consummate
performer/educator,” Kevin Dobreff said.

PREVENTION
IS PLANNED PARENTHOOD

“His artistic performances are truly
inspiring and serve
to enlighten his
students in both
the classroom and
in private lessons.
GRCC is graced to
have Brian Morris
as a member of our
music faculty.”
Brazilian music
is one of Morris’
favorite genres to
play. He will be
putting on a solo
concert next month.
“I am playing a
repertoire that I like
and that I think a lot
of people will like as
well,” Morris said.
JENNIFER LUGO/COLLEGIATE STAFF
“There are seven
Brazilian
pieces
Brian Morris, Director of the International Guitar Series will be
from Villa Lobos.”
performing Oct. 1.
The concert will
take place at 7:30
at the door for $3.50.
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 1, at the Recital Hall
“It’s my first solo performance at
(RM 200) of the GRCC Music Center, on the
GRCC in almost 10 years,” Morris said.
corner of Lyon Street and Ransom Avenue.
“Performing on the classical guitar is one
Admission is $5, and guest parking is availof the most challenging things I have ever
able in the GRCC Bostwick Parking Ramp
done in my life.”
with the purchase of a parking voucher sold

STILL NEED
TEXTBOOKS
FOR FALL?

B

S

RIAN’
OOK

I NC.

The Better Bookstore
Text PREVENTION to 51555 for 10 FREE CONDOMS
Visit PLANNED PARENTHOOD in Grand Rapids near campus, or in Wyoming.
(844) 316-4055 • ppwnm.org

WE BUYBACK USED
TEXTBOOKS DAILY
USED NEW RENTAL
TEXTBOOKS SUPPLIES

120 E. Fulton

BRIANSBOOKS.NET

(616) 454-2665
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OFFCAMPUS
DINING GUIDE

SmashBurger
Food Court at 25 Michigan St NE

Michigan

“YOU ARE WHAT YOU MEAT” reads the
Smashburger local mailer, boasting
fresh, never frozen 100 percent certified ground Angus beef. You can save
some time and skip the line, by ordering
online for pick up. The Michigan Olive
burger was created specifically for West
Michigan. The signature “Smashfries”
are tossed in Italian olive oil, rosemary
& garlic. The Michigan Cherry Shake will
exceed the $10 budget, but it is well
worth the splurge.
Walking: 9 mins
Hours: 10 a.m.-9 p.m., daily

Bostwick

Division

By Jill Rothwell

It's lunchtime and you have one hour between classes,
$10 in your pocket and less than 10 minutes time to walk
one-way, order, eat and get back to class.
Follow the Student Eatery Map where walking times begin
from the Main Building on campus.

17

Lyon

GRCC

CVLT Pizza
10 Jefferson Ave. SE

One Stop Coney Shop 145 E. Fulton St. SE
It’s lunchtime with one hour
between classes, $10 in pocket, less
than 10 minutes walking one-way all things to be considered when
choosing a lunch spot on a college
student’s budget, often with a
limited window of time.
As a former resident of Chicago
(and self-described hot dog enthusiast), I had an interest in starting
with a review of One Stop Coney
Shop, 154 E. Fulton Street.
Hot Dog combos are priced
between $6-$8, come with a hot
dog, 16 oz. drink and a cone of
Belgian frites/fries.
According to my watch (and
street signage), it was a 5 minute
walk from the Main Building at
Grand Rapids Community College
to One Stop. Door-to-door, the
entire experience took 42 minutes.

As a one-year resident of
Grand Rapids, I felt compelled
to try the “GR” combo, loaded
with Detroit Chili Sauce (secret
recipe of Koegal Meats, Flint MI),
Dill Shreddies, onion, mustard and
ketchup. I went for the grilled
version rather than the “ripped”
(deep-fried hot dog that causes
the casing to burst) this round.
Never frozen and cooked to order.
The Belgian frites/fries are
cooked at a lower temperature
in the morning, then flashed at a
high temperature when ordered to
crisp up the outside. The frites/fries
are then seasoned with a special
blend of spices. It was a full meal
at only $6.70.
Owner Brian DeGalan moved
his family here six years ago from
the suburbs of Detroit and will be

celebrating
a anniversary
at the
end of
October in Grand Rapids.
“Student dollars are hard to
come by,” DeGalan said. “We
really appreciate their business.”
He was especially proud
(and should be) that they get a
number of local culinary students
as customers.
“When culinary students come
to your restaurant, you think you
must be doing something right,”
DeGalan said.
Hours of operation: 11 a.m. until
5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. on Saturday.

Bring your friends, share an east
coast style thin crust pizza and
stay within the $10 budget with
the weekly deal, an 18-inch
three-topping pizza, large garlic
breadsticks and four sodas for
$30. The dishes are made with
only farm-to-table ingredients,
predominantly vegetarian with a
few meat options. By supporting
CVLT, you are supporting West
Michigan farmers as all products
are sourced locally.
Walking: 6 mins
Hours: noon-10 p.m., Wednesday
through Friday, 4 p.m.-10 p.m. on
weekends

E. Fulton

Jefferson

Pearl

Deli fresh sandwiches and salads
are pre-made to-go and to
order. Popular on the menu, the
“57 Monroe” which is smoked
turkey, pesto mayo, chevre,
lettuce, tomato, onion, lemon
vinaigrette on focaccia is easy
to remember because the name
is the address too!
Walking: 7 mins
Hours: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday through Friday
10 a.m. 5 p.m. Saturday

Ransom

Monroe

Grand Central Market
57 Monroe Center St. NW
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THE P.L.A.C.E. RENEWS TUTORING MISSION
By Kiyrah Floyd
Collegiate Staff

Grand Rapids Community College has
renamed its tutoring center in an effort
to provide more insight to the student
population about the services offered.
Administrators are using the terms
Providing, Learning, Atmosphere, through
Coaching and Encouragement (P.L.A.C.E)
to define the purpose of the program, and
the obligations it has to helping the student
body.
New initiatives have been developed
within the program to provide assistance in
most subject areas taught on campus. The
most recent additions include tutoring for
culinary and music students.
Also more detailed data will be provided
within the next year to show the effects
participating in a tutorial lab and appointment based tutoring has on a student’s
success rate.
Overall The P.L.A.C.E is a new and
improved free drop-in tutoring center that
allows students to connect with staff and
peers and get help with developmental
courses that they can apply to their everyday
life.
Tutors in The P.L.A.C.E dedicate their
time to provide each student with what they
need to know.
“Our theme is to give them a good
base for college,” said Paddie Kolenko,
Professional Tutor. “We help teach them
a sense of community. We help them learn
things like time management, study skills,
even managing stress. We do a lot of mentoring in here. We might help you for an hour
or we may help you for five minutes it just
depends on what you need.”
Tutors in The P.L.A.C.E often find themselves acquiring new skills while helping a
student.
“We work with students of all learning

types. Kinesthetic,
visual,
auditory,
and tactile. (For
example) if they
don’t know what I
am talking about
I might draw a
picture,” Kolenko
said. “We adjust and
we don’t even realize it, but you know
there are numerous ways to teach
people.” .
The P.L.A.C.E
is located in the
Learning
Center,
Room 234.
“(There’s) just a
little more individualized service here,
a little more relaxed
atmosphere,
not
typically as many
students asking for
assistance,”
said
Don Vanoeveren,
Associate
director of academic
support
tutoring
services. “We do
have coffee and
water available (to)
give them a more
JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR
intimate, comfortable, and relaxed
The P.L.A.C.E offers students the tools they need to pass their classes.
setting,
“(It’s
quite)
Tutors and peers attending The P.L.A.C.E.
they’re just stuck then I (may) give them
comfortable, (I) feel at ease coming here,”
often share encouraging words to help boost
little hints at a time,” Kolenko said. “I might
stated Julia Badger, Elementary Education
each other up.
give them a hint to see where that brings
major.
“When they pass their test and they come
their memory or their knowledge I just find
Tutors at The P.L.A.C.E strive to bring
in here and they’re all happy, just beaming,
out what they know and kind of just slowly
out the best in their students using different
you know?” Kolenko said. “And we get to tell
build on it and pretty soon they’re answering
encouraging methods of learning.
them their geniuses, making them feel good.”
their own questions.”
“I like to see what they know and if

The student dilemma: choosing a major
By Molly Koelzer

Collegiate Staff
A dilemma many students face in their
college career is choosing a major.
Most students at Grand Rapids
Community College plan to either graduate with an associate’s degree, transfer to a
university to continue towards a bachelor’s
degree or just start accumulating credits
for a cheaper price while they figure out
what they may be interested in. Regardless
of the situation, academic advisers encourage students to think about their future
from day one and choosing a major is part
of the process.
“It’s okay to be undecided when you
first come to school,” GRCC academic
adviser Angela Long said.
She recommends that students know
their major by the time they finish general
classes in order to not waste time or money.
“Utilize the resources we have,” Long

suggested.
The Counseling and Career Center on
the GRCC website offers career exploration, a career coach, and other resources
to help students choose a major.
Meeting with a counselor or adviser can
also be helpful to students.
“We have them do two or three tests to
see if their interests match up,” Long said,
adding that the tests are free for students.
Some students find themselves struggling to decide which major is right for
them.
“I was undecided up until about a week
ago,” said Charlie O’Connor, 18, a graduate
of West Catholic High School.
O’Connor recently chose to major in
Supply Chain Management when he transfers to Michigan State University next fall.
He said he chose this major because a
career in this field would allow him to be
“interactive with other people and provide
a wide variety of jobs in the field.”

Some students are driven by a passion
that comes from who they are.
Maria Frey, an 18-year-old Northview
High School graduate, just started her
freshman year at GRCC and plans on transferring to Grand Valley State University or
Ferris State University to become a nurse
because she likes helping others.
“I have always liked science,” Frey
said. “I like dealing with people. I’ve been
told I’m good at taking care of people.”
Not all students feel a certain interest in
one particular subject yet.
“It would have been easier to decide if
I was super passionate about something,”
said Mackenzie Hartwell, 19, who had trouble choosing a major when she started at
GRCC last fall.
But as she eases into her second year of
college, her thoughts have changed.
Hartwell recently chose to transfer to Central Michigan University next
year to major in Marketing and Event

Coordinating.
“I went back to my roots and realized
how much I love planning and organizing,”
Hartwell said. “It really helped me to talk
with advisers at the college I’m transferring to because it’s important to figure out
which credits will transfer.”
GRCC offers many resources to help
students discover a major, and there are
always opportunities to figure out which
major is right for each student.
“Talking to other people helped me
decide that [nursing] is definitely what
I wanted to do,” said Emily Tulecki, a
19-year-old graduate of Forest Hills Eastern
High School, in her second year at GRCC.
Tulecki recommends that students
find people in their potential field and talk
with them to see if it sounds like it would
be a good fit. She said it is helpful to “take
classes that involve something you enjoy
doing, and from there see what you’re most
interested in.”
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GRAND RAPIDS COMIC CON FIRST-TIMER GUIDE
By Jacqueline Rzesa

Shopping

Attending the Grand Rapids Comic Con for the first time
can be daunting. The crowds are large, the area is huge, and for
people who haven’t been to a convention before, there’s a lot
to learn. The following is a preparation and expectation guide
for first timers to help make their first Comic Con experience
a good one.

Panels

Collegiate Staff

General prep
For everyone

Carry a fully charged phone. It can take hours to find someone in the crowd, and in the event of an emergency, quick
communication is vital.
Print at least one copy of the panel schedule before arrival.
Either on the back of the schedule, or on a separate piece of
paper, write down panels of interest with panel names, times,
buildings and room numbers. Do not rely on phones – the time
it takes to deal with a device failure may cost an attendee panel
entrance.
Follow all official convention social media, and the event
tags #GRCC and #Grand Rapids Comic Con. At minimum, track
the official Facebook and Twitter pages.

For cosplayers

Carry a bag prepared with water bottles, a phone, a notebook, a pen, glue, tape, sewing materials and (optional) a
camera. If a camera is included, take 2-3 memory and battery
backups. If any costume component requires batteries, carry
backups. If any other portable item is required for costume
repair, bring it.
Other event and scheduling information can be found under
the “Programming” and “Guest” headers on the event website.

Tickets

Get tickets ASAP. Cosplayers and attendees for panels
scheduled before 1 p.m are encouraged to mail order their tickets to save time.
If tickets are to be picked up or purchased at the con, come
as early as possible. Avoid picking up tickets on saturday- the
wait can easily be three hours or more.
Carefully read ticket descriptions before purchasing. Unless
an attendee is a devotee and/or a reporter, paying for a limited
VIP badge is not recommended.

Costumes

Costumes are never required.
For those bringing costume(s), wear everything at least
twice before the event. If a costume requires a lot of makeup,
run a makeup test at least twice. If a costume only requires
basic makeup, test all materials at least once before the con.
Photograph everything at least once to see how costume details
will appear to photographers on the floor.

Before the con, research any merchandise intended to be
purchased. Specifically, for each item type, look for seals of
legitimacy, market requirements, and approved vendors. Some
convention vendor stands sell counterfeit or bootleg goodst.
Come to panels two hours early. The lines will be long and
people at the end may be turned away. Carrying a few bottles of
water and a good book is highly recommended.
Always bring photo ID to 18+ panels. Guidelines are strict
about 18+ panel admission. If someone doesn’t have proof of
age by the time they reach the panel entrance, they will be
turned away regardless of how long they waited in line.

Photographs
For photographers

A majority of cosplayers come to conventions
intending to be photographed and will agree if
asked. However, never photograph a cosplayer
without asking them. Never ask a cosplayer
for a photograph when they’re eating or busy.
Most cosplayers respond to the name of
the character they’re cosplaying. When uncertain about the name of a character, it’s okay
to admit it when asking. Never poke or grab at
a cosplayer to get their attention, it may damage
their costume.

For cosplayers

Never ask professional photographers for free
photos.
Most cosplay photos will be posted online. It’s
a good idea to track convention tags to ensure
costumes are credited properly. If a photograph isn’t
wanted online, clearly say that to the photographer(s)
before they take the photo. However, because of the
high number of photographers present, it’s advisable
for an attendee to not come to the con in cosplay if
online photo posts are a concern.
Characters from popular series like “Homestuck” or
“Supernatural” almost always hold large photoshoot
gatherings. Check social media and/or the convention
schedule for media specific photoshoots.
Finally, relax and have fun. Even though attending Comic Con for the first time can be intimidating,
proper preparation will allow focus to be placed
back where it should be – on the enjoyment of the
event.

Days

Friday is the best day for shopping. There’s less hallway
traffic than Saturday and more open stores than Sunday. Some
stores cannot restock between days, so friday typically features
the largest range of buying options.
Saturday is the best day for photographing and wearing
costumes. Most photoshoots, events and panels happen on
Saturday. Reporters, bloggers, and professional photographers
swear by it for the bulk of their shots and interviews. The hallway traffic will be at its apex.
Sunday is the best day to see rare costumes. Unless a
rare character costume is abnormally complex or eye-catching, most cosplayers save their rare wear for Sunday. This is
because Sunday has the fewest people in attendance, and most
don’t want to miss photo opportunities for popular costumes.

October 16 - 18
Friday 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
DeVos Place

At right: GRCC student Abby
Haske cosplays Captain
America.

For a full Comic Con preview and cosplay guide, check out thecollegiatelive.com
JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR
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VOLLEYBALL GOES 4-0 AT RAIDER CHALLENGE
Photos by John Rothwell
Photo Editor

Amanda Metz sets the ball during Raider Challenge Sept. 26.

RAIDER CHALLENGE
Sept. 26-27
GRCC d. Cuyahoga (OH) Community
College 3-1 (25-16, 25-18, 23-25, 2520)
GRCC d. Lorain County (OH) College
3-2 (25-18, 25-21, 21-25, 17-25, 15-10)

Kelsie Fischer (#5) sets the ball while Alexandra Polakovich (#13) looks on.

UPCOMING MATCHES
through October
GRCC d. Alpena Community College
3-1 (25-17, 25-10, 24-26, 25-19)
GRCC d. Mott Community College
3-1 (25-23, 25-14, 25-22)

10-6 @ Muskegon Community
College
10-8 @ Lansing Community College
10-13 vs. Ancilla College

10-15 vs. Lake Michigan College
10-20 @ Kalamazoo Valley
Community College
10-27 vs. Jackson College

Raiders shut out Kellogg Community College at home
By Avery Jennings
Collegiate Staff

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

GRCC’s Dayna Wood meets a Kellogg
player at the net.

The Grand Rapids Community College
volleyball team is red hot heading into the
rest of the season.
“I think they’re, collectively, just
better,” Kellogg Community College coach
Tim VanWienen said. “[They’re] more
athletic than we are. They’re bigger, they’re
mentally tougher than we are. They are just
a good, solid program …They out served
us and mentally they were just tougher
than we were.”
The Raiders won 3-0, shutting out KCC
and climbing back up to .500 on the season.
“I think we will do really well ,” Lauren
Wieber, a freshmen at GRCC, said about
the rest of the season. “If we keep playing
like we are playing, then we’ll go really far.”
The women have been playing well
lately, currently on a six-game winning

streak, and are happy to be on the right
track.
With a successful performance in the
Raider Challenge Volleyball Invitational,
finishing 4-0, the girls are gaining momentum for the tough teams they’ll face in the
future.
“We kind of made that an emphasis
[finishing 4-0 in the tournament],” GRCC
Head coach Chip Will said. “I wanted to
really focus on that tournament and build
some momentum.”
The team is happy with the way they
have been playing, and only concerned
with winning each game from here on out.
“Obviously you want to win, but you
want to play well when you win, and that
was the really nice thing. I thought we
played some of our best volleyball, all year,
over the weekend.”
The Raiders will have a week of
practice, and then it’s off to Muskegon

Community College for a tough game
against the Jayhawks.
“Muskegon will be tough, but obviously
for us, with starting slow, every match is
important you know,” Will said. “We can’t
afford to really drop [matches] anymore,
so you know that’s the one mindset that
the kids have taken.”
The mindset for the team going forward
is going to be win, and work for the win.
They will only improve from here on out
and look to continue the momentum
they’ve built up over the past few games.
The women are hopeful that with the
current momentum that they have, they
will continue to improve as the season
progresses.
“It’s [about] getting better each day. I
think we have kind of taken that mentality of getting better each day, regardless of
who we are playing, whether it’s in practice or in a match.”
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Gewirtz’s journey to GRCC

Returning
sophomore runner
hoping for
excellent season
By Andy McDonald
Collegiate Staff

Nikki Gewirtz, a 20-year-old Lansing
native, runs for the women’s cross country team at Grand Rapids Community
College. She is a criminal justice major
who hopes to work with juveniles to make
a difference in their life.
“I strongly believe that everyone can
be better if they have a strong support
system,” Gewirtz said.
Gewirtz attended Owosso High
School. She ran cross country and track,
and also played basketball. Her freshman
year of track is what got Gewirtz into the
sport. She was a sprinter and accidentally
missed her race.
Her punishment was that she had to
run the two mile race. To the surprise of
her and her coach she ran it in a decent
time and has enjoyed distance running
ever since.
Years later came the highlight of
Gewirtz’s career. On her last race as
a senior in high school, Gewirtz was
running in the 200-meter race, and her
coach was yelling at her to finish strong,
really convincing her that she had to push

GRCC
TEAMS
BARRED
FROM
POSTSEASON
Both cross
country teams
and men’s
basketball
team affected
By Zach Watkins
Sports Editor

JOHN ROTHWELL/PHOTO EDITOR

Nikki Gewirtz ran a 22:56.9 at the Calvin Knight Invite on Sept. 26, GRCC’s second-fastest woman.
through it.
She ended up with her best personal
record that was just a little over a minute.
“I’ve never been so proud of myself,
those were great memories,” Gewirtz said.

She called becoming captain her senior
year “an awesome experience.”
Without her cross country team here
at GRCC, it wouldn’t have been nearly as
easy a move for her. Gewirtz said she is

proud of her teammates because they all
make her better.
“Cross country isn’t like any sport, you
are family and there is no judgement,”
Gewirtz said.

The Grand Rapids Community College
men’s basketball and men’s and women’s
cross country teams are facing postseason
bans after an internal investigation discovered letters of intent (LOI) had not been
signed properly by administrators.
A parent looked at their child’s letter of
intent and noticed a signature was missing,
making the LOI invalid. The parent notified
the school and the school discovered that
they weren’t following the signing procedure for letters of intent.
The school self reported the incident
to the National Junior College Athletic
Association.
Letters of intent need to be signed in
a certain order - Athletic Director first,
student, coach, parent (if student is under
the age of 18) and then a designee.
“We weren’t following that process
correctly,” Associate Provost and Dean
of Student Affairs Tina Hoxie said. “The
parent noticed Athletic Director signature
was missing. It wasn’t being done correctly.
“We self reported that and the NJCAA
required that we reissue all LOIs for the
2015-16 year. So we did that.”
The Athletic Director at the time of the
violations was Charlie Wells, who retired
on June 30. The new AD, Orletta Caldwell,

was hired on July 1. Wells could not be
reached for comment.
Dale Vos, NJCAA Region XII men’s
director, confirmed the violations.
“It’s my understanding that there were
some incorrect letters of intent that were
signed,” Vos said. “It’s my understanding
that it lead to a greater investigation.”
During the process, the school became
concerned with players’ eligibility, making
sure they were all accurate. A self audit
revealed that the school had five players,
men’s and women’s basketball and cross
country players, who were ineligible
during the season. The school self reported
that incident.
“We reissued the LOIs,” Hoxie said.
“The ruling on that was for the 2015-16
season, men’s and women’s cross country
will be on probation, and men’s basketball
will be on probation this year.
“The teams will be unable to compete
in the postseason. We can apply to have
that taken off at the end of the year.”
Cross country coach Matt Sicilia said
he is disappointed in the NJCAA’s ruling
and no one from the cross country team
had any knowledge of a rules violation, or
did anything wrong.
“Performing well at the conference

championships and qualifying for nationals from the regional championships were
two primary goals and (the) motivation of
our program and we can not compete in
this meet,” Sicilia said. “It creates a stigma
about GRCC athletics and the cross country program - in only it’s second season
and striving to grow into a championship
program.”
Despite the violations and the postseason ban, Sicilia remains positive on both of
his team’s futures.
“Although this may handicap the short
term success and recruiting this year, I feel
the current runners on the men’s team will
be even more determined to work hard in
the offseason to prepare for what will be
their only shot at qualifying for a National
Championship race,” Sicilia said.
“This situation is unfortunate, but it has
not lessened the work ethic or team-centric attitude of any of the current runners
or coaches. One of my goals in taking this
position last year was to build a national-caliber cross country program at GRCC
within the first three years. I still believe
that the men’s team is on track to reach
that goal.”
The teams will be eligible to appeal the
ban at the end of the 2015-16 school year.
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DEDICATED DICKSON PUSHES THE LIMITS
By Mike Balmer
Collegiate Staff

Freshman cross country runner
Kirk Dickson is not afraid to push
the limits of his training on a daily
basis.
“Cross country is one of the
most physically and mentally
demanding sports out there,”
Coach Matt Sicilia said. “To be
on a team like this you have to be
willing to push your physical and
mental limits and also commit to a
team-before-self culture.”
While still in a building process,
the Grand Rapids Community
College cross country team has
been making great strides as a
competitive, up-and-coming West
Michigan running program. The
men’s team has a very solid freshman class with Kirk Dickson,
Isaiah Fox and Carter VerSluys,
and there are a lot of people
watching to see the Raiders progress into a championship-caliber
program.
Coming from a state championship program at Rockford, freshman Kirk Dickson adds a measure
of dedication and determination to
the skilled young team of runners
here at GRCC. With four years
of cross country, beginning as a
highschool sophomore, it comes
as no surprise that Dickson has
progressed greatly as a runner.
Training for the Raiders usually
consists of running anywhere
from four to 12 miles daily, workouts in the pool, and sessions on
the stationary bike. An example of
an average day training for these
athletes includes running a mile
loop five times, at a pace of 5:15

per mile with only two minutes
rest between laps. Dickson runs
approximately 45-50 miles each
week, and that’s on top of adjusting to life as a full-time college
student.
“It’s not easy,” Dickson said.
“I’m taking a lot of classes so
that’s pretty rough. I’m just getting
the hang of it.”
Despite having to make adjustments, it’s clear that Dickson is
up to the challenge. Earlier this
month, the Raiders placed a mere
11 points behind NJCAA top-20
ranked Muskegon CC, and Dickson
set a personal best in the 8K event
with a time of 28:25. He won’t stop
there though, and hopes to set that
time even lower in the near future.
“My goal is to get at least under
28 (minutes),” Dickson said. “I’d
love to chop off another minute if
I can.”
With two key meets coming
up at Lansing CC on Oct. 9, and
Muskegon CC on Oct. 16, he will
soon get the chance to break that
28-minute mark and the Raiders
will have the opportunity to showcase their young talent.
Sicilia is excited with the
direction the program is moving,
and is eager to see what the next
few seasons hold for the Running
Raiders.
“The goal over the next two
years is to add more runners,
continue to build the culture, and
make it to nationals as a team and
finish in the top 10,” Sicilia said.
While these goals may seem
ambitious, the Raiders, led by a
staff of three high-level coaches,
appear to be on track for great
things.
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Kirk Dickson’s time of 28:25.1 at the Calvin Knight Invite on Sept. 26 made him the second-fastest
GRCC men’s runner.

Retired golf coach rehired Raiders go with experience in
By Avery Jennings
Collegiate Staff

Bruce Vandenbeldt is returning as
the interim coach of the Grand Rapids
Community College golf team after retiring
at the end of last season.
The team looks to keep up the past
success they’ve had under VandenBeldt for
the upcoming season.
The first tournament of the season
is rapidly coming to view and the team
couldn’t be more familiar with the coaching
mindset that is in store for them.
“I had not really planned on coming
back,” Vandenbeldt said. “My wife just
retired, [and] we had just completed an
amazing season and it just seemed like a
good time to retire.
“When the school was unable to secure

a coach, they asked me if I would come
back for the fall season giving them some
more time to find a replacement. I wanted to
make sure the program stayed at the level it
was, so I agreed to take it for the fall.”
Under VandenBeldt, the Raiders, finished
third overall in the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association in 2009, fifth in
2010, ninth in 2013 and 2014, and seventh in
2015, along with over 40 tournament wins.
“He always said you have to have a
passion for it,” Orletta Caldwell, Athletic
Director at GRCC, said about Coach
VandenBeldt’s coaching methods. “He has
a passion, which is really necessary for a
coach, and he loves working with the guys.
I’m just really excited that he’s helping us
out with this.”
The team still hasn’t secured a long-term
coach, but the search is in full swing.

Kimball for women’s basketball
By Dawan Brown
Collegiate Staff

Ray Kimball, former long-time high
school basketball coach at Portland High
School and former Athletic Director at
Waverley High School, suits up in his
coaching gear yet again - this time as the
new women’s basketball coach at Grand
Rapids Community College.
Kimball said he missed being a coach
and that led him to the decision GRCC
would be the place to make his return.
“I just missed coaching,” Kimball said.
“I was an administrator for over a year,
and I just missed the game of basketball.”
The Raiders have two returning leaders on the roster when basketball returns

in October with Kristen Schuering and
Ciara Sunermann.
Some of the newcomers are Courtney
Zenner of Grand Rapids Catholic
Central, Reagan Cross of Grand Rapids
NorthPointe Christian, Erika Harris of
Grand Rapids Union, and Renay Palmer of
Grandville.
“We are going to play high energy
defense, playing a lot of man on man, and
on offense we are going to run and shoot
the three,” Kimball said.
Kimball will be ready to rally his troops
once practice resumes Oct. 1. The team’s
first taste of action will be in a scrimmage
just a few weeks later, Oct. 26. Basketball
season has arrived and a new era of Ray
Kimball begins.
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